
J mu, » Wallace 
do

£ 10
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B
do
do
do
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M M. Hogarty

do
do
do
do
do
do

8 W.
W. T. Jarvis 
Walter Trounce

Wells

And In acco 
each pa col of i 
add at the f 
80th

ordarce with law, ao n any shares of 
said stock as may be neceeary will be 

Secretary's Office, Qeeenelle, B. C., on the 
day of November, 1886, at 11 o’clock In the (ore- 
of said day, to pay said delinquent assessment 
•bftogether with costs of advertising and e<-

W. A. JOHNSON, Secretary, 
esnelle, B.C.

no7dwSwQueanelle, B.C., 80th Oct., 11
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10
10
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The Inland Revenue Dejjaei- 
it having recently adopted 

regulations permitting distillers 
to bottle “in bond," nnder like 
Supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their »wn distilleries, we 
are :tow enabled to oiler the 
public our

A
i

J
FINE OLD

kWHISKIES
hottled in accordance with 
these régulations, and each 
bottle bearing Ex 

dicer's certifirate as to age 
r contents. J'ltis gives the 

consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
ag*, which cannot be ob
tained in any other way. 
We are now bottling 
celebrated

O

r—

CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879

And our Old Rye Whiskey 
of 187», 1880, and 1888, 

had of all dealers. See that every 
name on capsule and cork, and has

which can 
bottle has our nai 
Excise Certificate T,

HIRAM WALKER & SONS
DISTILLERS, WAIKERYII l r nxT. 

ACWTS-TURItR, BEtTOr* CD., VIC1 OR I* ,B.

I ■

■ 1

.■j

i'M

VICTORIA

NURSERY & SEED
ESTABLISHMENT.

P. T. JOHNSTON A 00. - - Proprietor!

iJIRUIT TREES, OKRA MENTAL TREES 
JP Shrubs, Flowering Hante and Nursery 81 
all descriptions, home grown and Imported.

AND
took of

«ÀSS, CLOVER AMO AU OTHER SORTS OF SEEDS
Can be obtained from the above at 

MODERATE RATES AND OF THE BEST QUALITY 
In qualities to suit.

Send for oar priced Catalogues, which will be for
warded Post Free on application, aad compare ear 
prices with those charged by forelgwdeaden, who are 
sending their agents through the province te take 
orders and whose trees are half dead when they arrive 

NURSERY i 
-Oadboro Bay Road, 
ocldwfie

SEED I 
Occidental

Fort SL, VI

CHEMAINUS SAW MILL,
CHEMAINUS, B O.

CROFT A ARCUS
A RE NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY LUMBER 

of every description. Orders by mail prompt
ly filled. Consulting Engineers. Sole Agents for 
Garrett A Son’s Engines anq Agricultural Machin 

A. Ransoms A Oo.’» Wood Worktn|b^n'erv*^

o:
JACKSON’S

BpST
NAVY TOBACCO.

We call the attention of Consumers to the superior 
chewing qualities of this most excellent Tobacco. 
Sample# will be sent free by applying to a. A E.
WERTHEIMER. 800 AMO 806 PROMT STREET, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Sole Agents for Pacific 
Coast.

The goods are for sale by all the principal Jobbers 
In British Columbia.

QUESNELLE QUARTZ MINING GO.
(LIMITED.)

Location of Works - Hixon Creek, B.C.

nr o1 :o:
mHERE 18 DELINQUENT UPON THE 
J. ing described Stock on account ef 

the Srd rlay of September, 1886, 
nu set opposite the names of th 
holders, as follows:—

FOLLOW- 
Assessment 
the several 

he respective
on

No. of No. of 
Certif. Shares Amt.

BUY THE BEST QUALITY

Union India Rubber Co.’s
Pure Gumf

GRACKPROOF
RUBBER BOOTS.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!

Be sure the Boots are stamped on the heels “Union 
India Hub her Co. Crack Proof,”- and have the Pure 
Gum Spri gs on the foot and instep, which prevent 
their cracking, and makes them the most durable 
Rubber Boot made.

TRY OUR]

“GOLD SEAL”

Stout’s Patent
PURE GUM

RUBBER BOOTS.
and any oneMade expressly for Mining, Fishing, 

wishing a very strong and durable Boot.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

ALL KINDS RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, 
HOSE, SPRINGS, CLOTHING, BOOTH 

' SHOES, Etc.

COOEHEAR RUBBER COMP’Y
8.' 5. RUNYON,*" }*«*»*■•

San Francisco.au!2w4m

f

In the County Court of Cari
boo, holden at Clinton.

IM THE DOOMS OF JONATHAN NORTON SCOTT
OEOEA8EO, INTESTATE.

PURSUANT TO THE ORDER OF THIS HO 
tT Court, dated the 10th day of June, 1886, l 

niade in this matter, I will veil by Anction at the 
Court House, Lille et, on TUfcSDAY, the 17th Nov
ember next, at the hour of Two In the afternoon, all 
that certain real estate being composed of Four Hun
dred Acres, together with the Buildings thereon, and 
als-> the lands comprised in the 
No. 91, with the buildings thereon 
are situate opposite the town of 
Columbia.

Dated at Lillooet, this 19th August, 1886.

ON.

¥pre-emption record 
i, all ol which lands 
of Lillooet, British

PH
Adiministrator.

WeeklyColonist
FROM AND AFTER THIS DATE IS

PERMANENTLY ENLARGED

EIGHT PAGES
— OR -

64 COLUMNS
”— OF —

READING MATTER
• t: xj

SUBSCRIPTION RATE
HAS BEEN

RumrcxiD
— TO —

Two Dollars and Fifty Cents 
Per Year,

One Dollar and a Half per 
Six Months

Seventy-Five Cents per 
Three Months,

POSTAGE FREE I
To any part of the Dominion, the United 

States or the United Kingdom.

^REMITTANCES by Postal Order 
Postage Stamps, Draft, or Cash.

To Contractors, Builders and 
Carriage-Makers.

B HAVE JU 
eortment o:w RECEIVED A LARGE AS-

HARDWOOD LUMBER,
CONSISTING OF

OAK, ELM and MAPLE,
we are prepared to sell at 

LOW PKICKS.

BURNS A CO.

All eiied; which VERY

noil StdStw

TOWN HARWELL
LOTS FOR SALE.

ALLSOP & MASON.
oc!8 lm ?p dw

OR

N TMPROV 
Cbwichan.

ED FARM OF ?60 ACRES AT 
For particulars enquire of or address 

F. INWOOD, Somenoe.
A

Further particulars may be obtained on appl 
to A. MO WAT, B C. Kxpresa Office, Victoria. 

ocl9wlm

NOTIOI1.

A LL CLAIMS AGaINST 
Robert Wood, of bpallu 

Wood U Rabbitt, of same place, are to b 
ereigned by the sixteenth of No\ 

ALEX- COWAN,

THE ESTA
OiCheen. B. C, 

be sent i

N, Asfitrnee. 
oc!7 dlfcwtd

the und

Victoria, B. C., 16th Oct., 1886.

VICTORIA MARBLEWORKS
MONUMENTS

TABLETS 

TOMBS, MATTEL 
7TJR2TZT T7BS

WORK,
Bio., Bn., 1

•WALSfl, FTOIS* ITBE Ft» WkflHM PUIP08E1*W

rFz
--S3L

RBBBIA8 IT8MT. BBT. OORMRAHT AMO

CHOICE RUDCE, PROPRIETOR.
All Orden promptly attended to and eatiefactio 

oaraateed. aaSdwSm

V
SALE OF MMSMVCYED LANDS OUTSIDE 

RAILWAY BELY.

rpAKE NOTICE THAT I. THE UNDERSIGNED, 
I Intend ti make, application to purchase a block 

of land of forty chains by eighty chaîne, lying north: 
and south on the shore, at the west extremity o* 

trail to Nitintt for forty 
duly staked ou4

Cow khan Lake, across the 
chains, back from the lake shore as 
and notified on the said land in my 
one of the four small islets of some seven acres, more 
or lees, towards the west end of the lake, near the 
south shore. 1

ARTHUR EDWARD MoOALLAMa 
Maple Bank, Esquimau, BO.

oo87 wtoaOctober 86th, 1886.

^20 R

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Possesses the greatest possible power to heal and control affections of the throat ami 
lungs, with absolute safety for children or adults. The experience of years has 
proven it to be of inestimable value a* a household medicine, and for professions! use. 
Thousands of physicians and families testify to its great worth. Jas. E. Moling, Hil
liard, Ohio, writes : “ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twelve 
years, and have found that, as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, or Sore Throats, it

Is Unequaled.
J. I. Miller, editor of the “Lutheran 

Home,” Lu ray, Va., writes : “ I advertise 
nothing that I do not know to be good. I 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended it to others with the 
happiest results.” L. J. Addison, M. D., 
Chicago, III., writes : 
found, in thirty-five years of continuous 
study and practice in medicine, any prepa
ration of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 
:broat and lungs ; and I constantly recom
mend it to my patients. It not only breaks 
up colds and cures severe coughs, but is 
effective in relieving the most serious 
bronchial und pulmonary affections.”

John J. Uhlman, Brooklyn, N.S., writes : 
“ Twelve years ago, I was afflicted with a 
severe bronchial trouble, pronounced by a 
skilful physician to be very dangerous, 
and liable to terminate in Pneumonia. 
After using one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great relief, and an occa
sional use of it since that time has, I think, 
extended my life ten years at least.” Mrs. 
V. M. Thebaud, Montreal, Canada, writes : 
“ Last spring my daughter was attacked 
by membraneous croup, or diphtheria. 
The doctor prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, which cured her of the diphtheria. 
Being still very weak and sick, she began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which restored 
her to vigorous health.”

“ I hare never

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists.

TWENTY-SIXTH I 
YEAN. f

Htukig QLoloij
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, It

ItSVCD EVERY FRIDAY MOIUHHO Ik TIME 

BY D. W. HIQQI 

THE C0LDNI8T BUILDING, COYER 

Tewmb—Invariably ih Ai

THE DAILY COLONIST—Per Year,
to any part of Canada).....................—
Parte of a year at the same rate 
Per Week Of delivered).. 

TRANSIENT ADVBRTI8 
nareil:—Hrst insertion 10 cents, e* 
eoneecatlve insertion 6 cent*. Adve

ass
THEATRICAL ADVERTISEMENTS, 

lne eooh Insertion •
SPECIAL NOTICES among the local

lng matter, «0 crate per line ea* inee* 
per line per month. If inserted In « 
)omt People^ay,” 80 cents per line eat 
H per line per month. No Special A
or lew than f*

t»r—that te to my, advertising retard 
Mercantile and Manufacturing Businei 
end Land Notices—published at the f 
per line solid Nonpareil, the duration 
fo be specified at the time of orde; 
.osent:—

Not more than one week—80 cents. 
More than one week and not mon 

might—40 cents.
More than one 

month—60 cents.
No advertisement under this clast 

«d for less than $2.60, and accepted 
day Insertion.

fortnight and not

, Liberal Allowance on yearly contrac 
X “Calling attention” to an advertise
V *r line^L*, «neertion.

‘ A. WflW Cuts are 1 
METAL—not noun

Advertisements unaocompan 
Mobs inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before 
specified period will be charged as If 
fall term.

neerted they 
ted on Wood.

led by

THE WEEKLY COLONIST - Posta» 
the Dominion........................iix Months

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Te 
•Olid nonpareil, each insertion. No 
Inserted for less than 82.

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND IN 
SUBSCRIBERS.

M e. JERINO THE WEEKLY
«"TmHsStE:
IlLUti MO PAPERS LEAVE THIS 

THE 8VBS0RIPTI0N HAS I 
AND NO NOTICE IS TAM 

THAT IS NOT A000■ PAR
'LESS
IPAIO, A 
•ORDER 
RONEY.

births, marriages and

Persons residing at a distance trot
__iy desire to insert a notice of Birth
Death in The Colonut, must enclose witi 
Two DoliLAB. axd Fiftt Cxhts in P. O. w 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion, j

THE WEEKLY CO
NOTICE.

» Special Edition for Soit 
Lake, Metohoiin. Sooke, (
•THU BlCTCICTC ROT REACH 
CAT'S WAIL IS PRINTED EVER! 
MORMIHC AND DISPATCHED T1 

OSTSPFIOR.

THE WEEKLY COI
The attention of subscriber 

to the announcement in snot 
The weekly edition of this pi 
permanently enlarged 
64 columns of solid reading mi 
leaking this announcement 
enabled to state that the 
rates are reduced to the folloi
For one year.............................
For six months....................... j

For three months....................
Postage to any part of th< 

the United States and the L| 
dom will be free. Remittal 
made in money order, dr 
stamps or cash.

Local and Provinci
Frm the Daily Colonist,

Dispatch from La

(Special to The Colon 
Ladner’s L andin 

A musical entertainment 
«evening at Ladner’s Landinj 
Improvement Society. A c 
was present, including Sir M 
Seymour, Sir Richard Mus 
Boecowitz, C. A. Vernon, I 
and Oapt. W

Personal.

"Mz. IL F. Perley, chief 
JleparUaent of public work 
Ottawa yesterday and is at 

Mr. Bill®an, of Yale, 1‘ 
brother in law, is spendin 
the city.

Mr. T. F. Sinclair (Sine 
and Mrs. Sinclair leave tl 
the east, and will go to 6 
Mr. Sinclair’s parents 

< Caithness. Mr. S. has be 
‘ try for the past twelve yei 
eeted in several mining pr 
ly was a successful contrat
dian Pacific.

M

The Weall

San Francisco, Nov. 5 
* dications for succeeding t 
North Pacific—Cloudy a 
followed by fair weather, 
•hitting to westerly.

Ittannt

[BY TELBGRAfl
'San Francisco, Nov. 

tBark Arcturus, Port Towi 
•hip Dashing Wave, Port

Hudson Bat Co.—It j 
it has been found necessi 
ductions in the compel 
dismissal of four of the 
Among others it is u 
Donald McKay, who had 
hind the counter for nean 
century, and who has bed 
*11 persons having busind 
has received notice. Thd 
glad to know that Mr.l 
ORB» turned away in his d 
aubatantial token of the 
■‘«•elation of hit faithfuu

ll Contest.—The 
met yesterday after 

•v teat the legality of th 
doeing ”^v*aw. The ca 
test one/ the appealin 
funded the expenses of i 
from association funds.

Football. —The retu 
the Victoria football cl 
dub will be played at 
afternoon, commencing 
The following are the i 
team: H. Combe, 
Tiedemann 
half-backs, 
ton, quarter-backs; B 
W. McKay, Alf. Bra 
Arthur Brealey, R. Ha 
B, Williams, forwards.

\

v

3
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patstovaki on the morning of the 6th, and 
about two hours after getting outside had 
the good fortune to discover two strange 
sail in sight, one a schooner and the oth$r 
a large ship. The last we took for the 
Pallas or Biana, Russian frigates. The 
Virago was dispatched after the smaller 
craft. She turned out to be a Russian 
merchant vessel, bound to Petropsulovski 
with provisions, etc. The President be
ing the fastest sailor of the squadron, 
went in chase of the larger vessel. The 
weather was thick and the Russian tried 
to escape; but- after a few hours, and 
owing to the skilful manoeuvring of Capt. 
Burridge, the Present was close alongside. 
The stranger proved to be the Sitka of 
700 tons, carrying ten guns, one of the 
ships of the Russian American company, 
last from a place called Agan, in the sea 
Okhotsk bound to Petropaulovski with 
the winter store of provisions, ammuni
tions, etc., for the garrison. She 

on board a colonel and other 
Russian officers with twenty-three 
Russian#, passengers to Petropaulovski; 
also her crew, 28 in number, who are with 
us now. They appear good-tempered 
fellows. Their mates are very intelligent 
men. None of the crew are Russians, 
but Germans, Swedes and Dutch. We 
have also a little fellow of 14, a midship
man, as prisoner. They are all well treat
ed and allowed to do just as they please, 
we are now going ten knots in a gale of 
wind, with the Virago in tow. A prize 
crew is on board the Sitka. I fear the 
prize money will be but small. We junior 
officers might get about 10s. each.

Until another admiral’s flag is hoisted 
on the station we shall be under the or
ders of Captain Frederick, of the Amphi- 
tre, who becomes a commodore of the 
first class pro tem. We find it hard times 
in the messing line—nothing to drink and 
less to eat, and no fresh meat since the 
toiddle of July. The French squadron 
are going to San Francisco, while our 
ships go to Vancouver island to complete 
our water, which is running so short that 
six pints have to suffice each of us for 
breakfast, dinner, tea and washing.

P. S.—I send you a sketch of the fleet 
and batteries.

Badges Fur all Societies, police, fire
men, &c. ; also, presentation prizes er 
charms in gold, silver or metal, sold at 
society prices at the agents of the Univer
sal Badge Manufacturing Co. Nathan 
Joseph & Co., 641 Clay St., San Fran 
cisco, California, 
and most any other solid gold badges, 
Price $1 each, sent by mail or C. 0. D.

6md w*

ing the forenoon he visited the French 
admiral and returned to his own ship 
quite cheerful. We were all getting un- 

Eye-Wilnesoes der way to commence operations, when 
the admiral went below and passed into 
the quarter-galley. At that minute the 
report of a pistol was heard by all on 
board of the President, and it was soon 
known that the poor old admiral had shot 
himself. This was about 10:30 a. m.
The medical officers were immediately 
with him, and as soon as the poor old 
gentleman recovered from the shock of 
his wound he became quite calm and com
posed—much
with him—and spoke in the moat kindly 
terms of his officers and men. The Pique 
was moving to open fire when this dis
tressing event took place. She was sig
nalled to anchor, and her captain (Sir F.
Nicholson) went on the board the Presi
dent. Soon after the French admiral 
(who is a very aged and infirm officer) ar
rived with bis surgeon. He was greatly had 
overcome, I am told; was so agitated as to 
be obliged to leave the cabin to compose 
himself. Admiral Price desired Sir F.
Nicholson to take charge of Her Majesty’s 
shipweand to follow out the previously ar
ranged measures for taking the place, 
expressing himself confident of success.
The chaplain of the President was with the 
admiral in his last moments. On this sad 
day of course, nothing was done; but on 
the next operations commenced in real 
earnest, the battery called the “Snake in 
the Grass. ” fell to all of us, as also the 
little battery and the circular one, all of 
these facing the harbor. The ships en
gaged on this day were—President, La 
Forte, Pique and Virago. The little bat
tery was soon silenced, and a party of our 
marines and seamen landed and spiked 
the guns. The ships' guns effectually 
silenced those of the circular battery for 
that day, and we all turned our attention 
to the “Snake,” which proved a very 
troublesome and ugly customer; a rapid 
shower of shell and shot soon cleared it, 
and then we piped to dinner. After din
ner we had another go at our friend, who 
opened fire on La Forte with great pre
cision, and several shot-holes in her hull 
attest the accuracy of her aim. La Forte 
had one man killed this day. President 
soon came within range and between her 
and La Forte the battery was soon com
pletely done up. To show the perseverance 
of the Russians, there was a sentinel 
whom all our shots could not drive away.
He appeared to walk his post quite uncon
cerned and there he stuck throughout; 
luckily for him, I believe he received no 
injury. The Virago, on steaming out 
received a shot in her ‘‘counter,” which 
damaged the ship but wounded no one.
We slowly hauled out of range towards 
evening, satisfied with our first attempt.

Un the 2d of September the body of our 
lamented admiral (Price) was put on
board the Virago and conveyed to an un iPenver Letter.]
frequented part uf the bay and there con- Mr. John B. Sweet, who has recently 

. ' , . Q ., m, J ^ r been traveling in New Mexico and Art-signed to the earth. The officers of 70na. gives an interesting and graphic
President only, attended the funeral. The sketch of the “H&shkawn Ôanoe, “ which 
place of burial is marked at present with witnessed at one of the Navajo
the letters “D. P.,” cut on a tree by the a.encies. It took place in a large corral 
admiral’s servant. After some debate be- or inclosure of an irregularly circular 
tween Sir F. Nicholson and the French form, about forty paces in diameter. Its 
admiral it was resolve^ to attempt the fence, about eight feet high, was con- 
place again on the 4th of September by atructed of fresh juniper and pinon 
landing* a party of seaman and marina, bough.. In the canter waa a conical pile 
, .? tV { j t>• u u: mv„. of dry wood, about thirteen feet high,from he French and English ship., they wh,^ wal t0 rnate lhe great rantral fra
were to be euided by two Americans ac Around this, a few feet from the fence, a 
quaiuted with the place, who had been dozen smaller flees were burning for the 
fallen in with by the party who went to comfort and convenience of the specta- 
bury the admiral and brought on board tors, who numbered about 500 men, 
the President to afford information about women and children, gathered here from 
the place. On Sunday, 3i September, all the various parts of the Navajo country, 
arrangement, were made for the landing- The Are dance waa the most picturesque 
the men all properly equipped and m- tod startling of all tome time before

. . j , 1, \ J w.f ,Lam the dancers entered I heard strange soundsstructed as to what was before them the ^ wUh ^ Wowi ^ the buffalo
next day. All we/e confident of the sue- horn> The 9oUnda were much like the 
cess of their hazardous expedition. At call of the sand hill crane, and may. per- 
1:30 on Monday morning the hands were haps, be properly called “trumpeting, " 
called, the intention being to make the and they were made by the dancers con- 
attack at daybreak. After a breakfast stantly during 'be exercises. The noises 
preparations were made to go on board continued to grow louder and come 
the Virago. The landing pdrty sent to nearer, until we heard them t the open- 
her amounted to nearly 900, of whom half ^g in the east, and in a mo 
wereFnyich. They were ill we 1 armed clothlng oa lban a breech clout en- 
and ready for any thing A vast number tered, livery man bore a long, thick 
of officers accompanied the party. By bun(jle 0f shredded cedar bark in each 
6 o’clock all were on board the Virago, hand, except the leader, who carried four 
Taking in tow La Forte and the Preei- smaller fagots of the same material 
dent she steamed in towards the batteries. Four times they all danced around the 
The plan of attack was, that the President fir* waving their bundles of bark toward 
should engage a battery of 7 gone, called U* flame; then they halted in the east; 
the -Saddle battery," and La Forte to do the Iwder advanced toward the central 
the «me with .batter, of B|un. called {^^UhVloud,, thrat it^o^er thé 
the “Gorge the Virago to effect the de- fenM%r the coral In the east He per- 
barkation of the lauding party. The formed a similar act at the south, the 
President was first dropped by the steam- west, and the north, but before the north
er, about 600 yards from the Biddle bat- ern brand was thrown he lit with it the 
tery. At first her firing was not very fagots of his comrades. As each brand 
good, but after a little practice, she got disappeared over the fence, some of the 
the correct range, and her guns soon spectators blew into their hands, 
cleared the battery, doing great injury to “"rihe d“par‘tLgTmag
the gun« therein. Again one Huaaian Wben the (agota were all lit, the whole 
alone «tuck by the battery and he kept u« hand began a 4ild race around the fire, 
on the alert as we thought he might point ^ first they kept close together and spat 
one of the guns and fire when an oppor- upon one another some substance of sup- 
tunity offered. It was amusing to see posed medicinal virtue Soon they scat- 
him dodge behind the earthworks when a tered and ran, apparently without concert, 
gun was fired, and then stand up and ob- the rapid racing causing the brands to 

movements with a telescope. In throw out long brilliant streamers of 
the early par. of thi. engagemeu, .eriou. ^^.'‘^^eyllien^roc^eSr.p' 
damage waa dune to the Treaident, a ahot ^ the brands to their own nude bodtee,
entering a port on the main deck killed tfie bodies of their comrades in front
two of a gun’s crew and wounded all the Qf them—no man ever once turning 
rest The ship was in close quarters with around. At times the dancer struck the 
the battery, and had a benefit, several victim vigorous blows with his flaming 
shots entered her side on the lower deck, wand; again he seized the flame as if it 
and one passed through a cheat belonging were a sponge, and creeping cloee to the to e jurnT,officer of “Pj-mg, ™ « h“
strange to say, ha clothes uninjured, UtW nghim. in the meantime, the sufferer 
which remains m the same state and at- vollldecatch up with gome one in front of 
fords a source of amusement to him and and in turn bathe him in flame. At
his messmates. L» Forte silenced her tjmes when a dancer found no one in 
battery without sustaining any loss of life; front of him, he proceeded to “sponge” 
and as soon as this was done the landing his own back, and might keep this up 

disembarked. Sad to relate while making two or three circuits arouud 
the fire, or- until he overtook some one 
else. At each application of the blaze the 
loud trumpeting was heard, and it often 
seemed as if a nock of a hundred 
were winging their way overhead, south
ward through the darkness. If a brand 
became extinguished, it was lit again in 
the central fire, but when it was so far 
consumed as to be no longer held con
veniently in the hand, the dancer dropped 
it and rushed trumpeting out of the cor 
raL Thus one by one they all departed, 
and the spectators stepped into lhe arena, 
picked up the fascicles of the fallen frag
ments of bark, lit them and bathed their 
hands in the flames as a charm against the 
evil effects of fir a

“ Were they not blistered? ” asked the 
reporter.

“They were not hurt in the least, ” was 
the answer: “I believe they were pro
tected by a coaling of earth or clay paint 
That however, did not make the effect 
any less strange I have beheld many fire 
scenes on the stage, many acts of flre
eating and fire-handling by civilized jug
gler* and many tire dances by other In
dian tribes, but nothing quite comparable 
to this. The scenic ac essories were" 
unique. Demons scourging lost souls 
with the eternal fire could scarcely be 
pictured to look more awful, ”

THE DAY LILY. PETROPAULOVSKI.Utieklg Colonist. place their wharves and buildings 
land the speculators gave tfcom, ao that 
the land they owned next to if would have 
a speculative value. Not hating done 
this and the C. P. R. improvements going 
to False creek and English bay, their 
Hastings mill'and Granville lands which 
tney have sold to unfortunates like mysel 
ere now worth nothing.

An Unfortunate Investor.

on the
(Nota Perry In Yoorh’e Companion.! 

Just fdr a day, for a day,
I brook into bloom;

Joet for a day, tor a day,
I shed my perfume.

Accounts froiFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1886.
of the Battle.

- 6U
BANK SECTIONALISM.

Just for a day, for a day,
“Alack and aloe,

How fleeting and brief thy stay,* 
They cry, as I pass.

Residing at Esquimalt is Mr. W. H. 
Saundera, who was a toward to Admiral 
Price at the a terming of Petropauloveki, 
and in whose arms the admiral died, after 
receiving the fatal («elf-inflioted) shot. 
Mr. Saundera has kindly «applied Thf 
Colonist with the following: 
i FBW KF.MAKIS EEUTIVlt TO THD 1ATTLE 

OF PETROPAULOVSKI.
When H. M. S. Virago arrived at 

Callao with the proclamation that war 
had been declared between England and 
Ruasia the two Russian war ships, Aurora 
and Diana, had only left port that 
ing. Every one on board the flagship 
President was surprised that the English 
and French admirals did not proceed im
mediately to sea to endeavor to capture 
them. The French admiral’s ship waa 
called the Lz Forte. There was only one 
Russian war ship at Petropaulovski dur
ing the engagement, the Aurora. The 
Russian war ship Diana was destroyed by 
a tidal wave, en route to Japan, and all 
hands lost. It was just as H. M. 8.Virago 

about to take the two flagships in tow

It scarcely needed the jubilate Deo of 
the Columbian, which was wafted across 
the gulf on Wednesday, or the less 
courageous and pronounced rejoicing of 
the Times of this city to show how in
tensely pleased the worthies who conduct 
those sheets are at the prospect they
imagine they see of realizing on their To the Editor:—If the correspondent 
Goal Harbor investments. As a rule no of the Times who signed himself “Another 
one looks for anything but unfair com- W.” would be kind enough to state 
ment upon all things affecting island in- definitely how, where and when the local 
te rests from the Oolumbian. The in- government have given employment to 
tensely sectional coarse of that journal Chinese in preference to trhite labor, in- 
haa deprived it of much of the influence stead of making false statemeats he would 
it might otherwise have enjoyed in this be conferring a benefit on the com
part of the province. Instead of working munity. If it is a fact that the gov- 
for the interests of the whole province eminent are actually employing Chinese 
the Columbian has confined its attentions labor the public have a right to know 
to the “narrow neck of land” or penin- it, because if such is the case they are 
sula in which it is more directly con- certainly acting contrary to the well 
cerned, and is unable to do justice to any understood wishes of the people, and a 
other section. The public are aware that positive order of the legislature. If 
the first terminus of the Canadian Pacific “Another W” will point out where 
railway was at Port Moody; and that at “money is paid from the provincial trea- 
ita last session the local house consented sury through municipalities to “Chinese 
to compensate with land the company for help” something might be done to pre
extending the line to Coal Harbor, vent it, for I do not believe the. govem- 
Among those who voted in favor of the ment are aware of it. If a crime has been 
extension and the grant were a majority committed and the only witnesses to the 
of the island members. Had their votes fact conceal it from the authorities, who is 
been cast in an opposite direction it is safe to blame if the guilty parties escape jus
te say that the measure would have been tiee ? Certainly not the authorities; but 
thrown out, and the Coal Harborites the sneaking, cowardly witness who 
would have still whistled for their ter- refuses to peint it out, and who 
minus. Naturally one would suppose that thereby becomes an accessory there- 
a sense of gratitude towards the island— to. If “ Another W-" will furnish 
to say nothing of decency—would have the desired information he will be 
impelled the Columbian to confine its re- entitled to the tnanks of the whole coon- 
marks upon Mr. Van Horne’s recent visit try; but if he persists in remaining un
to a discussion of the relative merits of der cover and does nut prove his asser- 
the railway, and that if he did not adhere tions or retract with a suitable apology I 
strictly to a truthful record he would at would advise him to see Webster’s defini- 
least refrain from giving expression to his tion of the word “scoundrel,” as quoted 
feelings in an offensive manner. The ex- by “Victorian” in an evening paper, 
pectation has not been realized. Under Here it is: “A scoundrel is a mean, 
a great, staring heading he prints a worthless fellow; a man who wilfully by 
dispatch from Victoria, in which he states misrepresentation and falsehood attempts 
that Mr. Van Horne had pricked the to injure the character, business or pros- 
railway ferry bubble, with the addition pects of his neighbor, is a scoundrel." 
that The Colonist had come out accepting Will “Another W.” come out with his 
the situation, when, as a matter of fact, facts, or is Webster’s definition of a ecoun- 
The Colonist made no comment upon Mr. drel designed for characters like him?
Van Horne’s remark; it did not and does Fair Play.
not “accept the situation,” or admit the 
impracticability of a ferry. In remarking 
upon its untruthful dispatch the Colum
bian says:

It is quite .evident that the people of 
Victoria have become aware of the folly 
of clinging to the foolish expectation of 
being the “practical” terminus of the 
C. P. R. When The Colonist throws up 
the sponge, the whole game is up.

The Columbian may new be said to 
have torn off the hypocritical mark which 
it has so long worn with regard to the 
extension, and already in its mind’s eye 
it sees Victoria’s commerce destroyed and 
its people reduced to beggary. Let our 

remember the man who 
chickens before they were

r
-ITTBut fleeting and brief, I give 

The wealth of my soul 
Just for the day that 1 live. 

Without stint or controL
“Another WV Under the Har

row. 1 *
more so than all who were

What more can a life bestow 
Ere it posses away,

Than its all, though its warmth and glow 
Be but for a day?

How Cun ter Woe Killed.
[Boston Record.]

Sitting Bull went on:
“On toe first day’s fig 

lect an Indian mounted 
who was armed with a ‘camp stick’ (an 
Indian lance), and was cheering and urg
ing on his men?”

tiergt Ryan—That was when you were 
trying to break our skirmish line. The 
chief was 200 or 800 yards away, and I 
fired on him a number of times.

Sitting Bull (with much merriment)— 
That was me. Soon after that 1 went to 
the scene of lhe fight with Custer, and 
was not In battle after that day. 
member when two of your pack 
charged down to the water from 
camp on the bluff. They were 
with ammunition, and we used that am
munition, as well as what we got from 
Custer in the second day’s fight. When I 
went to take charge of the battle at the 
other end of the valley, where Custer 
made his attack, I left Crazy Horse in 
command of my young men who were 
fighting jou and Rena

Sergt. Ryan—Was the fight going on 
when you got there?

Sitting Bnll—Oh, yeel We had them 
surrounded.

ht do you recol- 
black horse

I re-
that Admiral In ce came down from the 
mizentop, where he had been taking ob
servations, relative to placing the allied 
fleet in position. During the engagement 
some altercation took pltme with Captain 
Burridge and the hdmiraf, of what nature 
it was impossible to ascertain. The ad
miral then left the quarter deck and oaroe 
down the main ladder on the main deck, 
which was cleared for action. He spoke 
to me, asking what I intended to do dur
ing the engagement. I replied I was .go
ing to assist Mr. Hall, the paymaster, in 
carrying away any wounded to the cock
pit. He shook me by the hand saying, 
“Take care of yourself during the action;” 
he then proceeded to the quarter galley, 
and in about five minutes I heard the 
report of a pistol. I immediately went 
aft, when he fell into my arms. I sat 
down and took his head in my lap. When 
Capt. Burridge and the officers came below 
they inquired how the supposed accident 
bad occurred. I informed them to the 
best of my belief that the admiral had 
accidentally shot himself when loading 
his pistol ; but immediately on his re
covering consciousness the first expression 
he used waa, “I hope the Almighty will 
forgive me for committing such a rash 
act.” That remark entirely set aside my 
version of the affair. Before his death he 
gave the command of the English fleet to 
Sir Frederick Nicholson, senior officer on- 
the station, and captain of H. M. S. 
Pique, which ship was not in action, hav
ing been moored off hut qf range of the 
enemy’s guns. The crew of the Pique 
partly manned the President, and the re
mainder were landed with the President’s 
men to storm the forta. Admiral Price 
was buried the next day before the allied 
fleets engaged the town.

The second year I was steward to Ad
miral Bruce, and accompanied him in the 
President again to Petropaulovski, which 
place was found evacuated. During our 
stay here a marine, belonging to H M.S. 
Dido, was tried by court martial for run
ning First Lieutenant Piggott through 
with his bayonet and killing him. The 
sentence of the court, after three days’ 
trial, was death. H. M. S. Dido went 
into the roads the following morning and 
hanged him# at the foreyardarm and 
buried hidi 'outside at sea. With refer
ence to the other portions of your descrip
tion of the affair, as far as I can recollect, 
it is perfectly correct.

loaded

Sergt Ryan—It has been stated that 
Rain-m-the-Fece claimed that he killed 
Custer. Did he?

Sitting Bull—There Is no truth in it 
So many were firing at Custer at the same 
time that no one could tell whether he hit 
him or not

Sergt Ryan—You are telling the truth 
there. I was in command of the detail 
that buried Custer after Gen. Terry came 
up. There was e number of bullets in 
Custer's body, and he and a newspaper 
man named Kelley were the only ones 
whose bodies bed not been mutilated.

k;:

The Volley of the Yellowstone.
[Cor. Cincinnati Enquirer.)

This valley seems composed of two dis
tinct section* We have left toe region 
of the inferno, and are suddenly in para
dise. The sulphur stream, boiling water 
and blinding alkali plains have suddenly 
vanished, and in their place come the 
cool winds from the mountain rushing 
through the dense shadows of the pine 
woods. A pleasant ride of thirty miles 
brought us to the camp, near the grand 
canon, and we shall soon see this wonder 
of wonder* I have waited to compare it 
to the Yoeemite and the valley of Mexico, 
but comparison with any spot on earth is 
impossible. It stands alone utterly unlike 
any thing the world hold*

Speaking to an Englishman who has 
been with us I said that bientadt or 
Church* should come here and spend 
years in order to reproduce it on canvas, 
and he answered: “Twould be useless. 
No brush could do it justice, and the 
picture would be laughed at as an e 
geratiou. " I think he was right 
not so much in the grandeur of the cliffs, 
though they tower a thousand fot or 
more on either hand, as In its wonder
fully vivid coloring. Bright gold and 
sulphur, deep crimson and blue, with the 
dark green of the pine trees and the 
rushing water, together with the fair 
blue sky and toe light of the setting sun. 
Make toe colors as vivid as you can, and 
the crag as fantastic as a dream, and you 
may in some small degree realize what 
this wonder of Almighty God 
The Shrine of the Invisible, the Throne 
of the Eternal—it fascinates, and one can 
simply sit and gaze upon it In silence 
Surely the people can not know what our 

holds, or the thousands would flock 
here and not to Switzerland.

Workmen, K. of P.

Getting Down to their Christian 
Name».

(Sxn Francisco Chronicle.)
Did you ever listen to a young 

couple working up to that point of af
fectionate intimacy at which they call 
one another by their Christian names?

“It lias been a lovely party, hasn’t it 
Miss Jackson?”

INDIANS THAT SEEM FIRE-PROOF.

Peculiarities of the “Hrahkewn” Dance 
of the Noveloes—A Strange Scene.

“Lovely, Mr. Wilkin*”
“I have kn 

Jackson.”
“And I have known yon quite a 

while, Mr. Wilkins.”
“I have often heard my sister speak 

of you.”
“And mv brother is always talking 

about you.”
“Is he? I hear so much about you 

that I feel quite at home with you, 
Miss Jackson.”

“IPs a lovely night, isn4t it, Mr. 
Wilkins?”

“Beautiful. I think Edith’s such a

you a long time, Miss

contem
counte
hatched.

iporary 
d his

PUBLIC WORKS.
& nf;

m , An evening contemporary which is gen
erally naughty but seldom wise goes out 
of its way to attack and villify the gov
ernment on- several matters of policy; 
notably on roadwork and public schools. 
Ourcontemporary is barking up the wrong 
tree. In the matters of public improve
ment and education this government 
stands in bright contrast with the govern
ment which immediately preceded them. 
There has been no favoritism shown in the 
distribution of public monies. Roads 
have been made and bridges built and 
schools established in districts and locali
ties where they were wanted. There has 
never been a question raised as to whether 
the people who were to be bonefitted by 
the improvement were supporters or op
ponent* The only questions that have 
weighed with the ministry were utility and 
ability ;—that is, was the proposed improve
ment a necessity and were the funds 
at the command of the government suffi
cient to bear the strain? Satisfied upon 
those two points toe improv 
once ordered. (Jut contemporary may 
term I this a system of bribing electors; 
but until convinced to the contrary we 
shall continue to regard it as a sound, 
wise and honorable policy—the only one 
that should obtain under responsible gov
ernment. Unfortunately for the country 
a widely different policy obtained under 
a previous administration, and the results 
were so disastrous that no fear need be 
entertained of this government copying 
so bad a precedent.

m

pretty name.”
“Do you? I don’t like it.” 
“Edith.”

W. H. H. Saunders, 
Late admiral^ steward in the Pacific, 

from 1863 to 1858.
is like.

“What did you sav?”
“Oh, nothing. I was merely repeat

ing the name.”
“I don’t like all men’s name* I like 

I like Philip, and Ferdinand,

[Illustrated (London) News, Sept, 1864.1 
THE ATTACK ON PETROPAULOVSKI.

Extract from a letter received from an 
officer of one of Her Majesty’s ships en
gaged in the late attack on the Russian 
settlement of Petropaulovski, in Kams-

land
some, 
and—”

“What do you think of George?”
“That’s your name, George.”
“I beg your pardon.”
“Oh, nothing. I was only repeating 

the name.”
“What a lovely night it is, isn’t it, 

Miss Edith?”
“Oh, there! George Wilkins, what 

did you let me slip on that cobble stone 
for?”

Love-Letter Writing with the Typewriter.
[Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.)

A spirited- young lady of this city is 
reported to nave summarily ended an 
interesting and promising love match, 
simply b .cause her adored young man 
insisted on conducting his pert of toe cor
respondence with the aid ef a typewriter. 
She declared she could easily read his 
manuscript, and did not propose to file 
away any more machine-made love let
ter*

September 9, 1864.
We arrived off Petropaulovski, Kamt

chatka, on the 28th August, after a very 
tedious passage from Honolulu. We were 
becalmed very frequently, and the rain 
poured down without ceasing for eight or 
ten days. Our squadron comprised H. 
M. 8. President, Pique and Virago, the 
French flagships La Forte, L’Eurydice 
and Obligado, the whole forming 
imposing force. All the ships were paint, 
ed entirely black, to render their strength 
more doubtful to the Russians.

On making the highland of Kamschatki 
our excitement was very great, having 
little or no idea of the position and 
strength of the batteries we were about 
to attack. About 2 p. m. on the 28th 
Admiral Price and the secretary went on 
board the Virago and proceeded to Awats- 
ka bay to reconnoitre. We were kept iu 
suspense until about midnight, when the 
admiral returned and we then got but a 
faint notion of the strength of our ene
my. On the following morning all the 
squadron made their way to Awatska bay, 
the approach to which is very grand— 
high mountains (volcanoes) appearing on 
either side, covered with snow and look
ing magnificent amongst the clouds. Oo 
one side of the bay, on a hill about 700 or 
800 feet high, we perceived a lighthouse, 
in front of which and commanding the 
entrance is a large gun, which, as we 
neared the land was fired to give the alarm 
to the batteries and town situated out of 
sight of the entrance and about eight 
miles up the bay. We passed this point 
point in great style, the President (with 
the admiral's flag flying) leading the 
We anchored out of gun-shot of the bat
teries which were all manned and ready 
to receive us.

ement was at
H'

There is indeed something cold, unsym
pathetic in a friend’s letter that has been 
ground out of a typewriter. It lacks 
individuality, suggests toe printed circu
lar. No doubt toe typewriter, in the 
hands of an adept, expedites business, 
some men will spend more time fooling 
with the apparatus, and afterward attach
ing their names to the awkwardly 
constructed lines in order to make people 
think they employ a correspondence clerk, 
than if they were to sit down, pen in 
hand, and dash off the little message they 
wish conveyed.

“ ’Ron mv word, I didn’t do it, ^lisa 
Edith.”

“Well, we are home, or I am, Mr. 
George I”

“I am very sorry.”
“So am I. I’m so much obliged for 

I’ve had such a lovely

but

your escort, 
time.”

“And so have I.”
“Good night, Mr. Wilkin*” 
“Good night, Miss Jackson.” 
Good night.”
“Good night.”
“Good night—Edith.”
“Good night—George.”

GOVERNMENT COAL HARBOR 
AND ENGLISH BAY LANDS.

serve ourWould it not be well if the government 
were presently to throw on the market a 
portion of the lands which they hold in 

on and about Coal Harbor and

Will You Hove Tes or Cofflea? 
[New York Midland Express.]

It has been said that the tea-drinking 
nations of the world always prove them 
selves superior, when a conflict arises, to 
the coffee-drinkers and the British. Ger* 

Russians have been cited to

reserve
English Bay? The reserve consists ,of 
some 18,000 acres, much of which is pre - 
sumably valuable. There is a belief that 
if offered soon fair prices would be ob
tained.

I
the coffee-dr 
man and _

ove this, as opposed to the French,Lord Coleridge Compromises.

New York, Nov. 10.—Herald’s 
London cable says: The case of Adams 
v* Lord Chief Justice Coleridge came 
up yesterday afternoon before Justice 
Day, in the court of queen’s bench. 
Adams announced that he was ready, 
but Sir James begged the judge to al
low adjournment, on the plea that an 
understanding has just been arrived at 
outside the court. Adams is to receive 
a large sum for damages and cost* Suit 
was brought on account of a libelous 
letter written by Hon. Bernard Cole
ridge, son of defendant, but inspired by 
the lord chief justice himself.

prove uns, as opposeu vv me x' ieuvu, 
Austrians and the Turks. But the rule 
will scarcely hold good. The Chinese are 
toe greatest tea-drinkers, and next 
to them the Russians; and neither 
of these nations is a model for 
others to follow. Coffee is gaining 
ground in all the northern nations, 
and may some day be used more largely 
than tea everywhere except in tea pro
ducing countries and those immediately 
contiguous to them, like China and Rus
sia Whether the change is a good 
or not, let the doctors determine Opin
ions among them seem to be divided on 
that, as on every other question of diet 
Every one ought to know which suits his 
owu interior economy best

The Coal Harbor Giveaway.

To the Editor :—Under the heading 
of “Settled at Last” the Times of Wednes
day stated that the 'syndicate of local 
speculators has given the C. P. R. “one- 
third the property, the entire foreshore 
and a strip of two hundred feet back,” in 
consideration of which “the company’s 
■wharves, hotel, station buildings and 
offices are to be built on the Coal Harbor 
'peninsula-, other buildings and sidings are 
to be erected on the south side of False

party was
their subsequent proceedings led to the 
most fatal consequences. It had been ar
ranged that the party was to form in mili
tary array on the beach before proceeding 
into the bush. Instead of this, immed
iately on landing, each division took their 
own course, and instead of entering the 
town together by a road fiaind themselves 
ascending a hill at the baqk of the town, 
amongst tangled and thick brushwood, in 
which it was impossible to distinguish an 
enemy from a friend. In the severe and 
random firing which was kept up, there is 
little doubt but many French and English 
met their deaths without Russian inter
ference. Our loss was most serious and I 
believe the French lost quite as many 
men aa we did, and more officers. Cap
tain Parker, of the marines, under whose 
management the party landed, but whose 
arrangements were not attended to, was 
shot dead soon after landing. Two lieu
tenants of the President received 
wounds. After an ineffectual struggle 
against their unseen enemy a retreat was 
sounded. All the party bad to descend 
a high hill- From the ships

appeared to be falling down 
side of the hill as if shot 
head-long, some rolling, and all in

cranes

The admiral then ordered the Virago to 
proceed towards a battery of five guns, 
and have some long range fire (about 2000 
yards) at it. The battery opened -fire at 
once, and I think the Virago’s guns did 
not do much execution on this day. After 
opening the ball, she took up her position 
amongst the squadron. I am afraid I can 
convey but a very vague idea of the 
strength and admirable position of Petro
paulovski. The Russians have certainly 
done their best to render it impregnable, 
and they have, in our operations against 
them,'proved good soldiers and brave 
men. Awatska bay, in which thisliornets 
nest is situated, is of great magnitude, 
large enough to enable fifty sail to ma
noeuvre in it with ease and safety. The 
place is situated at the base of a mountain 
about 12,000 or 14,006 feet higbra volca 
no covered entirely with snow; we had 
the pleasure of witnessing it in action 
which was worth seeing. The town lies 
in a hollow and another huge moun
tain is behind it. The shape 
of the harbor is something like a 
horseshoe and at the en transe to the 
port, on one side is a battery of three 
heavy guns, and a little further in to 
wards the town is another long battery of 
eleven guns, well built, with embrasures; 
and from its peculiar position, on a spit 
of land, running nearly across the harbor, 
rendered it very formidable, as behind it 
lay the Russian frigate Aurora and cor
vette Dwina, with their broadsides facing 
the entrance to the harbor. We called 
this lot “The snake in the grass.”

There appeared to be at anchor when 
we arrived, in addition to the two ships 
above named, two merchant—one bearing 
Hamburg and the other American colors. 
Opposite these two batteries, and on the 
other aide is a circular battery or five 
guns (heavy ones, too), which commands 
the entrance entirely around the hill on 
which this battery is placed, aad in a 
hollow is a battery of seven guns com
manding the bay; and a little further on, 
on the same side as the hill, is a low bat
tery of five brass guns, which also com
mands the bay. In addition to these 
there are three other batteries in and 
about the town, making a total of eight 
batteries and the citadel, the whole 
mounting probably fifty guns.
29th, the day after our arrival, an unfor
tunate and awful calamity occurred, 
which for a time stupefied every one in the 

beloved old Admiral

I creek, at the line of English bay. All par
ties,” so the Times states, “are perfectly 
satisfied with the arrangement.”

As an unlucky investor at Coal Harbor, 
allow me to express my dissatisfaction 
with the arrangement made. For from 
being satisfied, I am completely disgusted 
with it. I bought my lots near the Hast
ings mill and the town of Granville, on 
the solemn assurance made by the person 
who sold me that it was arranged with 
theC. P. R. to have the terminus on Coal 
Harbor, in Burrard inlet. Now I learn 
that the terminus is not to be where I 
was given to understand, namely, 
Granville and the Hastings mill; 
partly on the peninsula and partly south 
of it, at the line of English bay and False 
creek 1

If you look, Mr. Editor, at a map of 
New Westminster district and bear in 
mind that the C. P. R. own thousands of 

adjoining False creek and English 
bay, you will see that the C. P. R.’s in
tention is to have the terminus at the 
mouth of False creek and on the shore of 
English bay, which is two miles away 
from, the Hastings mill site. Van Home 
confirms this view by the favorable com
parison he made between English bay 
and theC. P. R. terminus at Port Arthur, 
Lake Superior—no breakwaters needed, 
as wharves naturally protected, etc. The 
only comfort victims like myself can find 
for such a sbylock of a bargain made by 
the C. P. R with the local speculators is 
Van Home’s statement that “in the sweet 
bye and bye” Burrard inlet will be all 
terminus from Port Moody to English 
bay; but this, in my opinion, is the wild
est kind of talk. When there are twenty 
millions of people in British Columbia 
Victoria may extend to Cowichan and the 
terminal city for fourteen miles; but I 
bought my lots to sell again as soon as a 
boom came along, and not in anticipation 
of what is improbable in one thousand 
years’ time.

In my opinion lots near the Hastings 
mill and Granville are not worth the cost 
of clearing, now that it has been decided 
bv the C. P. R. to build up alongside of 
False creek and English bay. Some of 
the parties connected with this deal are 
such sharks and humbugs that there is no 
reckoning on what new dodge they mav 
get up. I want nothing more to do with 
them for my part, and am very sorry I 
was gammoned into parting with my coin 
for Coal Harbor lots. I think the local 
syndicate have made fools of themselves 
just as much as I have, but that is but 
poor comfort to me. What they should 
nave done was to have made it a condi
tion that the 0. 'P. R company should

Flash Literature.
[EvaasvlVe Argus ]

“Say Jimmie, you want to let up on, 
them kind of papers, ” said a little tele
graph boy to another.

“What for? It’s a good paper. "
“Ho. it ain't Don t you see that it's 

The Telegraph Operator's Journal?” 
“Well, what of it?”
“Why, it’s flash literature. ”

J. B. Ferguson & Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STATIONERS NDB33X 

SELLERS, VICTORIA. B. C.,

Is the best piace in Victoria to obtain 
School and College Text Books, 
Acconnt Books and Memorandums, 
Fine and Business Stationery,
The Newest Books,
Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags, 
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
All kinds of Office Supplies,
Artists’ Drawing Papers, etc.,

Or anything usually kept by a.first-class 
Stationery House.

The Standard Gouge. 
[Exchange. ]

The six-feet gauge is rapidly disappear
ing from American railway* The five- 
feet gauge in the south is also being re
placed, and the probability is that the 
standard gauge will soon be a rule to 
which toe narrow gauge will be toe only 
exceDtiontlooa ror ene mgenion.

[Ocean Grove Letter.)
“You ask who that old man Is?" he 

said “ His age, dignity and garb ought 
to show that he is a clergyman I won t 
tell his name, because I know you’ll 
print what I let vou know. He is a guest 
at this hotel, ana a most estimable gen
tleman; but I am convinced that, while 
professionally ne prepares people for 
death, be personally has his perceptions 
open to the pleasant things of life. Three

but severe

A Trickof the Trade.—Grocer (to 
boy) —You must tell people that 

very busy, James, whether we 
They like to buy of a firm 

that they think does a large trade.
New boy—All right, sir.
Grocer (a little later) —Didn’t old 

Mr* Benson want anything, James?
New boy—Yes, sir; she wanted a 

couple o’ mackerel an’ ten pound o 
brown sugar, an’ I told her we were 
so busy we didn’t know which way to 
turn, an’ so she said she was in a hur
ry, an’ she’d get ’em round the

the greatest confusion. When the land
ing party returned on board, which they 
did by 10:46 a m ; tho ships hauled out of 
the range of the batteries to attend to 
the wounded and repair damages. The 
melancholy result of this attempt is as 
follows, as regards the English ships:

H. M. S. Pique—Lieut. A. Bland, 
Mate G. Robinson, Midshipman L. 
Chichester, Lieut. McCullum, R N., 
slightly wounded; Lieut. Clements, R.N , 
severely wounded'; 8 seamen and 4 

killed; 6 seamen and 2 marines

we are 
are or not. The Hardest Task.

I Arkansaw Traveler.
Emerson said that man’s haidest task 

le to think. Yes, it surely is a hard task, 
The

I
but it is not the hardest 
cult task 4s sometimes the labor, the self- 
denial, in reading the thoughts of men 
who find thinking so painful

most di.il

remarkably pretty girls arrived the other 
day, and he happened to get his eyes on 
them while their father was registering in 
the office. Soon afterward they came 
down to dinner, and, just as they ap 
proached the dining room door, 
erend friend spoke to the head waiter. 
“ Can’t you put those ladiea at the vacant 
table next below mine?” he inquired. 
“Certainly, sir, " was the reply; “are they 
friends or yours?” “They are strangers, 
said the clergyman, “but I would like 
very much to havetoem in front of me 
when I eat. My appetite is not what it 
ought to be, here in the sea air, and I find 
that something pleasant to look at is a 
vast aid to me at meal* ” The pretty 
girls are now quite unconsciously im
proving the worthy man’s digestion.

|
Why H* St >pped the Press. 

I Elk Mountain (Goto.) Pilot.)
We grasp this opportunity, as we halt 
r an instant beside the rushing waters 

.of life to intimate to our Rip Van Winkle 
half-dead and 
pressing need of communication with 
Aspfen by one of those anelent and very 
useful inventions called a wagon road.

forcorner. marines
dangerously wounded; 6 seamen attd 6 
marines severely wounded; 4 seamen and 
1 marine slightly wounded; total killed 
and wounded, 30. j>.

H. M. S. President—Capt. Parker, 
R. N., killed; Lieuti. Hqyard and G. 
Palmer, R. N., severely wounded; Lieut. 
W. G. Morgan, slightly wounded; 6

and 5 marines killed; 2 seamen dan-

no life citizens that we havei Down about Hamilton way they are 
stirring up an agitation to have the 

of Bulrington Bay, Burlington 
Beach, the Desjardins Oanal, etc., 
changed to Hamilton Bay, Beach, 
Capal, etc., respectively. This is 
what modest proposition—for Hamil
ton. It is generous enough to leave the 
swamp to Dunda*

An Enlerprlstng.Bellablc House

) names
IMPER IAU

FEDERATION LEAGUE
LIVERPOOL BRANCH.gerously wounded; 16 seamen and II 

marines severely wounded; 4 seamen and 
4 marines slightly wounded; total killed
and wounded, 60.

H. M. S. Virago—Mr. Whitelock’s 
boats, 1 seaman and 2 marines killed; 3 
marines dangerously wounded; 1 seaman 
and 3 marines severely wounded; 7 sea
men and 1 marine slightly wounded; 
total killed and wounded, 18. Total Eng
lish killed and wounded, 107- Since this 
day we have made no farther attempts on 
the town.

It is doubtless a very strong plsce, and 
will at any time afford hot work for our 
ships. Our disappointment has been great 

have come upwards of 7,000 miles 
from Valparaiso to obtain what may be 
almost termed a repulse. We left Petro-

A Mexlt Cot to .-Mill. rpn* ornera op this^branch or the 

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STANLEY 8T , LIVERPOOL
[Chicago Times.]

Near the city of Queretaro, in Mexico, 
stands a cotton-mill named the Hercules, 
which is famous in the region all about. 
In external appearance it is said more 
nearly to resemble a medieval fortran 
than a modern factory. It is surrounded 
by a high wall and defended by < 
pany of about ninety soldier* These are 
maintained bv the establishment ostensi- 
Iv to defend it against enemies from 

without, but the suggestion 
the soldiers are also expected to keep an 
eye on the 1,800 operatives employed. 
The only wares produced are six grades of 
plain cotton cloth, which is the ordinary 
article of dress for both sexes of the lower 
class, and there is consequently e reedy 
market for it __ __

All Colonlste peering throtigh Liverpool ore cordially
correspondence end other purpoeee. br*°ch ,or 

The publications of the League may be seen there, 
ell Colonial papers received are filed for rater-

4
Langley & Co. can always be relied 

upon, not only to carry in stock the best 
of everything, but to secure the agency 
for such articles as have well-knewn ment 
and are popular with the people, thereby 
sustaining the reputation of being always 
enterprising and ever reliable. Having 
secured the agency for the celebrated Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
will sell it on a positive guarantee. It will 
surely cure any and every affection of the 
Throat, Lungs and Cheat, and to show our 
confidence, we invite you to call and get 
a Trial Bottle Free.

‘"tIi. Committee will be gled of oomnmnlctioni

strZEs
Emigration and Colonisation; the Movement for fav 

“d npon

On the

v squadron,
Price fell mortally wounded, sad to relate, 
from a pistol bullet fired by his own hand. 
Am early as 6 * m. he was on deck, and 
even ascended the rigging of the Presi
dent as high as the maintop, to obtain a 
better view of the enemy’s position. Dur-
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